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UNGC Advanced-level reporting
Electrolux endorses the United Nations Global Compact (UNGC) and its ten principles on the environment, labor practices,

human rights and anti-corruption. Electrolux is also a signatory of the UNGC Water Mandate.

This UNGC Communication on Progress is aligned with the UNGC's Advanced level of reporting. Where applicable, the

below table indicates where readers can ind examples of how Electrolux meets best practice levels in regard to the criteria

for reporting as deined by the UNGC. The left-hand column indicates their information requirements. The areas that are

marked in grey text under each criterion are not addressed in the report.

Electrolux reports in accordance with the United Nations Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights reporting

framework. A separate index has been created to guide readers to the relevant areas in the report that address human

rights. Our work will continue to improve human rights reporting in future reports.

The 2017 Sustainability Report and the 2017 Annual Report relect our commitment to these principles and the efforts to

continuously improve performance. The 2017 Sustainability Report is third party assured.

See the enclosed Assurance Statement for information on the scope of assurance.

UN Global Compact Advanced Criteria References

CritCriterion 1: The COP describes mainserion 1: The COP describes mainstrtreaming inteaming into corporo corporatate functions and business unitse functions and business units
The following best practices are described in our COP

• Place rPlace responsibility fesponsibility for eor exxecution oecution of susf susttainability sainability strtratategy in regy in releelevvant corporant corporatatee

functions (prfunctions (procurocurementement, go, govvernment affernment affairairs, human rs, human resouresources, legal, etces, legal, etcc) ensuring no) ensuring no

function conlicts with companyfunction conlicts with company’’s suss susttainability commitments and objectivainability commitments and objectiveses

• Align sAlign strtratategies, goals and incentivegies, goals and incentive se structurtructures oes of all business units and subsidiariesf all business units and subsidiaries

with corporwith corporatate suse susttainability sainability strtratategyegy

• Assign rAssign responsibility fesponsibility for corporor corporatate suse susttainability implementainability implementation tation to an individual oro an individual or

grgroup within each business unit and subsidiaryoup within each business unit and subsidiary

• Design corporDesign corporatate suse susttainability sainability strtratategy tegy to leo levvererage sage synerynergies betwgies between and amongeen and among

issue arissue areas and teas and to deal adequato deal adequately with trely with trade-oade-offsffs

• EnsurEnsure that diffe that differerent corporent corporatate functions coore functions coordinatdinatee closely tclosely to maximizo maximize perfe performanceormance

and avand avoid unintoid unintended negativended negative impactse impacts

CEO Statement: Our

transformation into a more

purpose-driven company

Management Approach

VP Statement: Embedding

sustainability into our

operations to drive

performance

Key priorities and progress

2017

Understanding and

managing our human rights

risks

CritCriterion 2: The COP describes verion 2: The COP describes value chain implementalue chain implementationation
The following best practices are described in our COP

• AnalyAnalyzze each segment oe each segment of the vf the value chain caralue chain careefullyfully, both ups, both upstrtream and doeam and downswnstrtreameam,,

when mapping risks, opportunities and impactswhen mapping risks, opportunities and impacts

• CCommunicatommunicate policies and ee policies and expectxpectations tations to suppliero suppliers and other rs and other releelevvant businessant business

partnerpartnerss

• Implement monitImplement monitoring and assuroring and assurance mechanisms (ance mechanisms (ee..g. audits/scrg. audits/screeningseenings) f) foror

compliance within the companycompliance within the company’’s sphers sphere oe of inluencef inluence

• UndertUndertakake awe awarareness-reness-raisingaising, tr, training and other types oaining and other types of capacity building withf capacity building with

suppliersuppliers and other business partners and other business partnerss

Value chain

Improve sustainability in the

supply chain

Understanding and

managing our human rights

risks

Implementing the ten principles into strategies and
operations
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UN Global Compact Advanced Criteria References

CritCriterion 3: The COP describes rerion 3: The COP describes robusobust commitments, st commitments, strtratategies or policies in the aregies or policies in the area oea of humanf human
rightsrights
The following best practices are described in our COP

• CCommitment tommitment to comply with all applicable lawo comply with all applicable laws and rs and respect intespect internationally rernationally recognizecognized humaned human

rights, wherrights, whereevver the company operer the company operatateses

• IntIntegregratated or sed or sttand-alone sand-alone sttatatement oement of policy ef policy exprxpressing commitment tessing commitment to ro respect and supportespect and support

human rights apprhuman rights approovved at the mosed at the most senior let senior levvel oel of the companyf the company

• SSttatatement oement of policy sf policy stipulating human rights etipulating human rights expectxpectations oations of perf personnel, business partnersonnel, business partners ands and

other parties dirother parties directly linkectly linked ted to opero operations, prations, prooducts or serducts or servicesvices

• SSttatatement oement of policy publicly avf policy publicly available and communicatailable and communicated inted internally and eernally and exxtternally ternally to allo all

perpersonnel, business partnersonnel, business partners and other rs and other releelevvant partiesant parties

Management

Approach:

Social

Code of

Conduct

Always act ethically

and respect human

rights

Improve sustainability

in the supply chain

CritCriterion 4: The COP describes eerion 4: The COP describes effffectivectivee management smanagement syyssttemsems tto into integregratate the human rightse the human rights
principlesprinciples
The following best practices are described in our COP

• PrProcess tocess to ensuro ensure that inte that internationally rernationally recognizecognized human rights ared human rights are re respectespecteded

• On-going due diligence prOn-going due diligence process that includes an assessment oocess that includes an assessment of actual and potf actual and potential humanential human

rights impactsrights impacts

• IntInternal awernal awarareness-reness-raising and traising and training on human rights faining on human rights for management and employor management and employeesees

• OperOperational-leational-levvel grieel grievvance mechanisms fance mechanisms for those potor those potentially impactentially impacted by the companyed by the company’’ss

activitiesactivities

• Allocation oAllocation of rf responsibilities and accountesponsibilities and accountability fability for addror addressing human rights impactsessing human rights impacts

• IntInternal decision-makingernal decision-making, budget and o, budget and ovverersight fsight for eor effffectivective re responses tesponses to human rightso human rights

impactsimpacts

• PrProcesses tocesses to pro proovide fvide for or cooperor or cooperatate in the re in the remediation oemediation of advf advererse human rights impactsse human rights impacts

that the company has caused or contributthat the company has caused or contributed ted too

• PrProcess and process and progrograms in place tams in place to support human rights thro support human rights through: corough: core business; se business; strtratategicegic

philanthrphilanthropic/social inopic/social invvesestmenttment; public policy engagement; public policy engagement/adv/advocacyocacy; partner; partnerships and/orships and/or

other fother forms oorms of collectivf collective actione action

Understanding and

managing our human

rights risks

Always act ethically

and respect human

rights

Management

approach:

Social

Be a force for good

An eye on human

rights

Taking action on food

CritCriterion 5: The COP describes eerion 5: The COP describes effffectivectivee monitmonitoring and eoring and evvaluation mechanismsaluation mechanisms oof human rightsf human rights
intintegregrationation
The following best practices are described in our COP

• SySyssttem tem to monito monitor the eor the effffectivectiveness oeness of human rights policies and implementf human rights policies and implementation withation with

quantitquantitativative and qualite and qualitativative metrics, including in the supply chaine metrics, including in the supply chain

• MonitMonitoring droring drawn frawn from intom internal and eernal and exxtternal fernal feedbackeedback, including aff, including affectected sed sttakakeholdereholderss

• LLeadereadership rship reevieview ow of monitf monitoring and improring and improovvement rement resultsesults

• PrProcess tocess to deal with incidents the company has caused or contributo deal with incidents the company has caused or contributed ted to fo for intor internal andernal and

eexxtternal sernal sttakakeholdereholderss

• GrieGrievvance mechanisms that arance mechanisms that are legitimate legitimate, accessible, pre, accessible, predictedictable, equitable, equitable, trable, transparansparentent,,

rights-compatible, a sourrights-compatible, a source oce of continuous learningf continuous learning, and based on engagement and dialogue, and based on engagement and dialogue

• OutOutcomes ocomes of intf integregration oation of the human rights principlesf the human rights principles

Auditing

and monitoring

Improve sustainability

in the supply chain

Stakeholders inform

our approach

Always act ethically

and respect human

rights

Understanding and

managing our human

rights risks

Human Rights Management Policies & Procedures
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UN Global Compact Advanced Criteria References

CritCriterion 6: The COP describes rerion 6: The COP describes robusobustt commitments, scommitments, strtratategies or policiesegies or policies in the arin the area oea of laborf labor
The following best practices are described in our COP

• RReeffererence tence to principles oo principles of rf releelevvant intant international labour sernational labour sttandarandards (ILds (ILO CO Cononvventionsentions) and other) and other

normativnormative inte international insernational instruments in company policiestruments in company policies

• RRelection on the relection on the releelevvance oance of the labour principles ff the labour principles for the companyor the company

• WrittWritten company policy ten company policy to obeo obey national labour lawy national labour law, r, respect principles oespect principles of the rf the releelevvantant

intinternational labour sernational labour sttandarandards in company operds in company operations wations worldwide, and engage in dialogue withorldwide, and engage in dialogue with

rreprepresentesentativative ore organizganization oation of the wf the workorkerers (ints (international, secternational, sectororal, national)al, national)..

• Inclusion oInclusion of rf reeffererence tence to the principles conto the principles contained in the rained in the releelevvant intant international labour sernational labour sttandarandards inds in

contrcontracts with supplieracts with suppliers and other rs and other releelevvant business partnerant business partnerss

• Speciic commitments and Human Resources policies, in line with national development priorities
or decent work priorities in the country of operation

• Participation and leadership in wider efforts by employers’ organizations (international and
national levels) to jointly address challenges to labour standards in the countries of operation.

• SStructurtructural engagement with a global unional engagement with a global union, possibly via a Global Fr, possibly via a Global Frameamewwork Aork Agrgreementeement

Code of Conduct

Understanding

and managing our

human rights risks

Always act

ethically and

respect human

rights

Improve

sustainability in

the supply chain

International

Framework

Agreement

CritCriterion 7erion 7: The COP describes e: The COP describes effffectivective management se management syyssttems tems to into integregratate the labor principlese the labor principles
The following best practices are described in our COP

• Risk and impact assessments in the arRisk and impact assessments in the area oea of labourf labour

• Dialogue mechanism with trDialogue mechanism with trade unions tade unions to ro regularly discuss andegularly discuss and rreevieview company prw company progrogress iness in

addraddressing labour sessing labour sttandarandardsds

• Allocation oAllocation of rf responsibilities and accountesponsibilities and accountability within the orability within the organizganizationation

• IntInternal awernal awarareness-reness-raising and traising and training on the labour principles faining on the labour principles for management and employor management and employeesees

• AActivctive engagement with suppliere engagement with suppliers ts to addro address labouress labour-r-relatelated challengesed challenges

• GrieGrievvance mechanisms, communication channels and other prance mechanisms, communication channels and other procedurocedures (es (ee..g., whisg., whistleblotleblowwerer

mechanismsmechanisms) av) available failable for wor workorkerers ts to ro report concerns, makeport concerns, make suggese suggestions or seek advice,tions or seek advice,

designed and operdesigned and operatated in agred in agreement with the reement with the reprepresentesentativative ore organizganization oation of wf workorkererss

Understanding

and managing our

human rights risks

Stakeholders

inform our

approach

Always act

ethically and

respect human

rights

Management

approach

Improve

sustainability in

the supply chain

An Eye on Human

Rights

CritCriterion 8: The COP describes eerion 8: The COP describes effffectivective monite monitoring and eoring and evvaluation mechanisms oaluation mechanisms of labor principlesf labor principles
intintegregrationation
The following best practices are described in our COP

• SySyssttem tem to tro track and measurack and measure perfe performance based on sormance based on sttandarandardizdized perfed performance metricsormance metrics

• Dialogue with the rDialogue with the reprepresentesentativative ore organizganization oation of wf workorkerers ts to ro regularly regularly reevieview prw progrogress made andess made and

jointly identify priorities fjointly identify priorities for the futuror the futuree

• AAudits or other sudits or other stteps teps to monito monitor and impror and improovve the we the working conditions oorking conditions of companies in the supplyf companies in the supply

chainchain, in line with principles o, in line with principles of intf international labour sernational labour sttandarandardsds

• PrProcess tocess to positivo positively engage with the supplierely engage with the suppliers ts to addro address the challenges (i.ess the challenges (i.ee., partner., partnershipship

apprapproach insoach insttead oead of corrf correctivective appre approachoach) thr) through schemes tough schemes to impro improovve we workplace prorkplace practicesactices

• OutOutcomes ocomes of intf integregration oation of the Lf the Labour principlesabour principles

Always act

ethically and

respect human

rights

Management

approach

Stakeholders

inform our

approach

Improve

sustainability in

the supply chain

Auditing and

monitoring

ALFA

Internal code of

conduct audit

indings

Robust Labour Management Policies & Procedures
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UN Global Compact Advanced Criteria References

CritCriterion 9: The COP describes rerion 9: The COP describes robusobust commitments, st commitments, strtratategiesegies oror policies in thepolicies in the

ararea oea of enf envirvironmentonmental sal stteewwarardshipdship
The following best practices are described in our COP

• Reference to relevant international conventions and other international
instruments (e.g. Rio Declaration on Environment and Development)

• RRelection on the relection on the releelevvance oance of enf envirvironmentonmental sal stteewwarardship fdship for the companyor the company..

• WrittWritten company policy on enen company policy on envirvironmentonmental sal stteewwarardshipdship

• Inclusion oInclusion of minimum enf minimum envirvironmentonmental sal sttandarandards in contrds in contracts with supplieracts with suppliers ands and

other rother releelevvant business partnerant business partnerss

• Speciic commitments and goals fSpeciic commitments and goals for speciied yor speciied yearear

Constantly improve product

performance and eiciency

Make better use of resource

Eliminate harmful materials

Achieve more with less

Our climate targets

Management approach:

Environment

Value chain

Environmental policy

Improve sustainability in the supply

chain

CritCriterion 10: The COP describes eerion 10: The COP describes effffectivective management se management syyssttems tems to into integregratate thee the
enenvirvironmentonmental principlesal principles
The following best practices are described in our COP

• EnEnvirvironmentonmental risk and impact assessmentsal risk and impact assessments

• Assessments oAssessments of liff lifecyecycle impact ocle impact of prf prooducts, ensuring enducts, ensuring envirvironmentonmentally soundally sound

management policiesmanagement policies

• Allocation oAllocation of rf responsibilities and accountesponsibilities and accountability within the orability within the organizganizationation

• IntInternal awernal awarareness-reness-raising and traising and training on enaining on envirvironmentonmental sal stteewwarardship fdship foror

management and employmanagement and employeesees

• GrieGrievvance mechanisms, communication channels and other prance mechanisms, communication channels and other procedurocedures (es (ee..g.g.

whiswhistleblotleblowwer mechanismser mechanisms) f) for ror reporting concerns or seeking advice reporting concerns or seeking advice regaregardingding

enenvirvironmentonmental impactsal impacts

Management approach:

Environment

Auditing and monitoring

Sustainability reporting 2017 (AR

p138)

Always act ethically and respect

human rights

CritCriterion 11: The COP describes eerion 11: The COP describes effffectivective monite monitoring and eoring and evvaluationaluation mechanisms fmechanisms foror
enenvirvironmentonmental sal stteewwarardshipdship
The following best practices are described in our COP

• SySyssttem tem to tro track and measurack and measure perfe performance based on sormance based on sttandarandardizdized perfed performanceormance

metricsmetrics

• LLeadereadership rship reevieview ow of monitf monitoring and improring and improovvement rement resultsesults

• PrProcess tocess to deal with incidentsAo deal with incidentsAudits or other sudits or other stteps teps to monito monitor and impror and improovve thee the

enenvirvironmentonmental perfal performance oormance of companies in the supply chainf companies in the supply chain

• OutOutcomes ocomes of intf integregration oation of the enf the envirvironmentonmental principlesal principles

• AAudits or other sudits or other stteps teps to monito monitor and impror and improovve the ene the envirvironmentonmental perfal performance oormance off

companies in the supply chaincompanies in the supply chain

VP Statement: Embedding

sustainability into our operations to

drive performance

CEO Statement: Our transformation

into a more purpose-driven

company

Improve sustainability in the supply

chain

Auditing and monitoring

ALFA

Internal code of conduct audit

indings

Constantly improve product

performance and eiciency

Make better use of resources

Eliminate harmful materials

Achieve more with less

Environmental Management Policies and Procedures
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UN Global Compact Advanced Criteria References

CritCriterion 12: The COP describes rerion 12: The COP describes robusobust commitments, st commitments, strtratategies or policies in the aregies or policies in the area oea off
anti-corruptionanti-corruption
The following best practices are described in our COP

• Publicly sPublicly sttatated fed formal policy oormal policy of zf zerero-to-tolerolerance oance of corruptionf corruption

• CCommitment tommitment to be in compliance with all ro be in compliance with all releelevvant anti-corruption lawant anti-corruption laws, including thes, including the

implementimplementation oation of prf procedurocedures tes to knoo know the law and monitw the law and monitor changesor changes

• Statement of support for international and regional legal frameworks, such as the UN
Convention against Corruption

• Detailed policies for high-risk areas of corruption

• PPolicy on anticorruption rolicy on anticorruption regaregarding business partnerding business partnerss

Code of Conduct

Understanding and

managing our human rights

risks

Always act ethically and

respect human rights

CritCriterion 13: The COP describes eerion 13: The COP describes effffectivective management se management syyssttems tems to into integregratate the anti-e the anti-
corruption principlecorruption principle
The following best practices are described in our COP

• Support by the organization’s leadership for anti-corruption

• CCarrying out risk assessment oarrying out risk assessment of potf potential arential areas oeas of corruptionf corruption

• Human RHuman Resouresources prces procedurocedures supporting the anti-corruption commitment or policyes supporting the anti-corruption commitment or policy,,

including communication tincluding communication to and tro and training faining for all employor all employeesees

• Internal checks and balances to ensure consistency with the anticorruption
commitment

• Actions taken to encourage business partners to implement anti-corruption
commitments

• Management rManagement responsibility and accountesponsibility and accountability fability for implementor implementation oation of the anti-f the anti-

corruption commitment or policycorruption commitment or policy

• CCommunications (ommunications (whiswhistleblotleblowing) channels and fwing) channels and folloolloww-up mechanisms f-up mechanisms for ror reportingeporting

concerns or seeking adviceconcerns or seeking advice

• IntInternal accounting and auditing prernal accounting and auditing procedurocedures res relatelated ted to anticorruptiono anticorruption

Understanding and

managing our human rights

risks

Always act ethically and

respect human rights

Auditing and monitoring

Improve

sustainability

in the supply chain

CritCriterion 14: The COP describes eerion 14: The COP describes effffectivectivee monitmonitoring and eoring and evvaluation mechanismsaluation mechanisms ffor theor the

intintegregration oation of anti-corruptionf anti-corruption
The following best practices are described in our COP

• LLeadereadership rship reevieview ow of monitf monitoring and improring and improovvement rement resultsesults

• PrProcess tocess to deal with incidentso deal with incidents Public legal cases rPublic legal cases regaregarding corruptionding corruption

• Use of independent external assurance of anti-corruption programmes

• OutOutcomes ocomes of intf integregration oation of the anti-corruption principlef the anti-corruption principle

Always act ethically and

respect human rights

Management approach:

Social

Note 24 Other liabilities (AR

p121)

ALFA

Interal Code of Conduct

audit indings

Understanding and

managing our human rights

risks

Anticorruption management policies and procedures
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UN Global Compact Advanced Criteria Reference

CritCriterion 15: The COP describes corerion 15: The COP describes core business contributions te business contributions to UN goals and issueso UN goals and issues
The following best practices are described in our COP

• Align corAlign core business se business strtratategy with one or moregy with one or more re releelevvant UN goals/issuesant UN goals/issues

• DeDevvelop relop releelevvant prant prooducts and serducts and services or design business movices or design business models that contributdels that contribute te to UNo UN

goals/issuesgoals/issues

• AAdopt and modopt and modify operdify operating prating procedurocedures tes to maximizo maximize contribution te contribution to UN goals/issueso UN goals/issues

Solutions for healthy

and sustainable living

for more people

Be a force for good

Electrolux and the UN

Sustainable

Development Goals

(SDGs)

Constantly improve

product performance

and eiciency

CritCriterion 16: The COP describes serion 16: The COP describes strtratategic social inegic social invvesestments and philanthrtments and philanthropyopy
The following best practices are described in our COP

• PurPursue social insue social invvesestments and philanthrtments and philanthropic contributions that tie in with the coropic contributions that tie in with the coree

competcompetencies or operencies or operating contating conteexxt ot of the company as an intf the company as an integregratated part oed part of its susf its susttainabilityainability

sstrtratategyegy

• CCooroordinatdinate ee efffforts with other ororts with other organizganizations and initiativations and initiatives tes to amplifyo amplify—and not negat—and not negate ore or

unnecessarily duplicatunnecessarily duplicate—the ee—the efffforts oorts of other contributf other contributororss

• Take responsibility for the intentional and unintentional effects of funding and have due regard
for local customs, traditions, religions, and priorities of pertinent individuals and groups

Be a force for good

Taking action on food

Food foundation

CritCriterion 17erion 17: The COP describes adv: The COP describes advocacy and public policy engagementocacy and public policy engagement
The following best practices are described in our COP

• Publicly advPublicly advocatocate the importe the importance oance of action in rf action in relation telation to one or moro one or more UN goals/issuese UN goals/issues

• CCommit company leaderommit company leaders ts to participato participate in ke in keey summits, confy summits, confererences, and other importences, and other importantant

public policy intpublic policy intereractions in ractions in relation telation to one or moro one or more UN goals/issuese UN goals/issues

Be a force for good

Electrolux Food

Foundation

Leading the ight on

climate change

Executive Statements

Supporting energy

eiciency in emerging

markets

CritCriterion 18: The COP describes partnererion 18: The COP describes partnerships and collectivships and collective actione action
The following best practices are described in our COP

• DeDevvelop and implement partnerelop and implement partnership prship projects with public or privojects with public or privatate ore organizganizations (ations (UN entities,UN entities,

gogovvernmenternment, NGO, NGOs, or other grs, or other groupsoups) on cor) on core business, social ine business, social invvesestments and/or advtments and/or advocacyocacy

• Join indusJoin industry peertry peers, UN entities and/or other ss, UN entities and/or other sttakakeholdereholders in initiativs in initiatives contributing tes contributing to solvingo solving

common challenges and dilemmas at the global and/or local lecommon challenges and dilemmas at the global and/or local levvels with an emphasis onels with an emphasis on

initiativinitiatives ees exxttending the companyending the company’’s positivs positive impact on its ve impact on its value chainalue chain

Be a force for good

Taking action on food

Food foundation

Taking action in support of broader UN goals and
issues
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UN Global Compact Advanced Criteria Reference

CritCriterion 19: The COP describes CEO commitment and leadererion 19: The COP describes CEO commitment and leadershipship
The following best practices are described in our COP

• CEO publicly delivCEO publicly deliverers es explicit sxplicit sttatatements and demonsements and demonstrtratates peres personalsonal

leaderleadership on susship on susttainability and commitment tainability and commitment to the UN Global Co the UN Global Compactompact

• CEO promotes initiatives to enhance sustainability of the company’s sector
and leads development of industry standards

• CEO leads eCEO leads exxecutivecutive management te management team in deeam in devvelopment oelopment of corporf corporatatee

sussusttainability sainability strtratategyegy, deining goals and o, deining goals and ovvererseeing implementseeing implementationation

• Make sustainability criteria and UN Global Compact principles part of goals
and incentive schemes for CEO and executive management team

CEO Statement: Our transformation

into a more purpose-driven company

Executive Statements

Electrolux Food Foundation

CritCriterion 20: The COP describes Boarerion 20: The COP describes Board adoption and od adoption and ovverersightsight
The following best practices are described in our COP

• BoarBoard od of Dirf Directectorors (s (or equivor equivalentalent) assumes r) assumes responsibility and oesponsibility and ovverersight fsight foror

long-tlong-term corporerm corporatate suse susttainability sainability strtratategy and perfegy and performanceormance

• Board establishes, where permissible, a committee or assigns an individual
board member with responsibility for corporate sustainability.

• Board (or committee), where permissible, approves formal reporting on
corporate sustainability (Communication on Progress)

CEO Statement: Our transformation

into a more purpose-driven company

Sustainability reporting 2017 (AR p138)

CritCriterion 21: The COP describes serion 21: The COP describes sttakakeholder engagementeholder engagement
The following best practices are described in our COP

• Publicly rPublicly recognizecognize re responsibility fesponsibility for the companyor the company’’s impacts on ints impacts on internal andernal and

eexxtternal sernal sttakakeholdereholderss

• Deine susDeine susttainability sainability strtratategies, goals and policies in consultegies, goals and policies in consultation with kation with keeyy

ssttakakeholdereholderss

• Consult stakeholders in dealing with implementation dilemmas and
challenges and invite them to take active part in reviewing performance

• EEssttablish channels tablish channels to engage with employo engage with employees and other sees and other sttakakeholdereholders ts to hearo hear

their ideas and addrtheir ideas and address their concerns, and press their concerns, and prototect ‘whisect ‘whistle-blotle-blowwererss

Stakeholders inform our approach

Value chain

Always act ethically and respect

human rights

Corporate sustainability governance and leadership
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